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Introduction 

The CRYOFOS UNIT is used to perform cold-shock therapy using hyperbaric CO2 gas 
which strikes the skin from the liquid atmosphere of the gas cylinder (riser) at a pressure 
of approx. 2 bar in the form of dry-ice crystal and thus cools the skin to around 2 – 4 °C 
within a period of approx. 30 seconds. 

Thermo-shock therapy leads to a very rapid reduction in oedemas and haematomas by 
accelerated removal of irritation mediators such as histamine, serotonin and prostaglandin 
in the interstice. This causes normalisation of the vessel permeability (semipermeability), 
thus counteracting the formation of oedemas. Lymph pumps are activated and, in turn, 
lead to acceleration of removal of oedemas and haematomas. 

This results in a very rapid and spontaneous reduction in pain and muscle relaxation 
in the area of application. 

Thermo-shock therapy may never be used in open wounds and on mucous membranes 
(ears, nose, mouth, anally or vaginally). (Risk of necrosis!) 
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TREATMENT PLAN  

Modes of operation of therapy 

Unlike generally familiar therapy with ice, cooling pads or ice spray, the skin is cooled from 
32° C to approx. 2-4 °C within a few seconds with neuro-reflectoric cryo-stimulus therapy – a 
thermo-shock is triggered. 
Analgesic effect:  
The nociceptors and the nociceptive fibres responsible for transfer of pain are virtually 
blocked at 0° - 4 °C, thus leading to a surrounding reduction in pain on the patient. This 
effect may last for 2-3 hours. 
Antiphlogistine effect:  
 
In the case of injuries and irritations, histamine, serotonin, kinin and prostaglandin which 
cause pain and swelling are released. At the same time, these substances damage the cell 
membrane so that it becomes permeable and is no longer able to remove irritation mediators 
or is no longer able to remove them fast enough, which leads to an interstitial oedema. 

Cryo-therapy restores the semi-permeability of the vessel membrane, and the 
interstitial fluids and irritation mediators are once again able to be removed via the 
vessel. 
Vasomotor effect:  
The pressure and vibration, in conjunction with the low temperature, achieve an intensified 
neuroreflectoric, vasomotor effect. The lymph pumps in the lymph vessels continue to work for up to 
20 minutes after therapy is concluded, thus ensuring an antioedematic effect. 
 
Neurological effect: Cryo-therapy results in a relaxation of the muscular system. In order to 
achieve the maximum effect, e.g. for chiro-therapeutic application, it is recommended that 
the patient be allowed to rest for a further 10 minutes after cryo-therapy and that mobilisation 
then be commenced. 
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Fundamental information 

• Explain therapy to the patient briefly before commencing treatment so 
as to reduce any fears he or she may have. 

• Localise the area to be treated. Then treat the pain spot and any adjoining areas affected, in 
addition to the lymph outflow pathways: 

o on head and neck (in front of the ear: Lnn. preauricular, behind the ear: 

      Lnn. retro-auricular, beneath the ear: Lnn. parotidei, back part of the head: 

      Lnn. occipital, mandibular joint: Lnn. submandibular, chin: Lnn. 
submental) 
o on the nape of the neck 

o beneath the lower jaw 

o along the neck vessels 

o in the armpit (axillary glands) 

o in the groin area (groin lymph glands) 

o in the area of the hollow of the knee and at the saphenous point 

• The surface of the skin must be dry (no water, no sweat and no cream). In the case of injuries with 
bleeding, it may be necessary to remove escaping blood during treatment with a sterile swab. 

• With simultaneous injection: first perform cryo-therapy and then the injection (risk of subcutaneous 
necrosis). In addition, the patient will then not feel the needle puncture. (tip. apply a thermo-shock 
before an injection!) 

• During treatment, first place your own hand on the patient’s body, start spraying at this point and 
then briskly change to the patient’s skin so that the patient is not alarmed (this is important above 
all on the back and face). 

• Guide the gun near (approx. 6-8 cm away) to the skin surface, whilst simultaneous spraying and 
performing slow circular movements, until you see white crystals on the skin surface. Always move 
the gun and never hold the gun statically on one spot. Guide the gun so that the distance between 
gun and skin is always the same. If the distance is excessive, this will lead to a high gas 
consumption and inadequate cooling. If the distance is too short, the unit will switch off in order to 
avoid necrosis. 

 The distance will depend on the filling level of the cylinder: cylinder full = high pressure = greater 
distance, (almost) empty cylinder = lower pressure = distance can be reduced. 

 Move the gun slowly in the treatment area. The more slowly you move the gun (without remaining 
on one spot), the faster you will reach the thermo-shock range of 4 °C. On the basis of the blue, 
monochromatic light, you will see precisely where the measuring area of the infrared sensor is. 
Note that, when the indicator lights up on the gun, the temperature is measured precisely at this 
point, i.e. the surrounding area should also be set to the thermo-shock temperature of 4°. 

• If the surface of skin has a lot of hair (e.g. head/nape of the neck), the hair will reflect the 
temperature, thus leading to an immediate indication of a thermo-shock or triggering of necrosis 
protection even though this temperature has not yet been reached on the skin surface itself. The 
situation is similar with hard skin (e.g. in the area of the heel).   
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The distance from the skin must always be kept constant. 

• The jet direction should always be perpendicular to the skin surface. 

• Always cover ears, eyes and mucous membranes. 

• Do not shine directly into the eyes with the coloured light. 

• Post-operative applications: never apply directly into the stitched wound 
but always apply parallel to the suture at an angle of 45°. 

• Always keep your distance from metals in contact with the skin or have them 
removed (wires, fixators, clips or piercings etc.). The reason is that these metals 
conduct the low temperature away. 

• Always treat on both sides on the torso (back) and trapezius region so as to 
prevent asymmetry of the muscle tone. 

• In the case of long treatment times, the nozzle may ice up slightly (which will mean 
that the jet is frayed) owing to high relative humidity and static charging. Simply wipe the 
crystals away from the nozzle outlet with your finger and continue treatment. 

• In the case of acute injuries, we recommend up to 10 daily treatments one after the 
other. In the case of chronic complaints, the patients should have a therapy 
approximately every other day over a period up to 25 treatments. The following applies 
as a general rule of thumb: the earlier you treat, the greater will be the success, and 
acute injuries and inflammations require less treatment than chronic conditions. 

• If the patient feels a substantial increase in pain during treatment, discontinue 
treatment immediately and, if necessary, try again later. If the pain persists, 
discontinue treatment entirely. 

Contraindications 
 
• Diabetes with diabetic gangrene 
• Raynaud’s syndrome 
• Extreme skin hypersensitivity (so-called paper skin) 
• Low-temperature allergy (very rare) = possibly in the case of sclerodermis, nodular 

periarthritis or in the case of patients with lupus erythematodes 
• Cryoglobulinaemia (very rare)= globulin in the blood plasma that solidifies at low temperature 
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Head 
a) Migraine 
Forehead: use your hand or a cloth to cover the eyes and ears. Commence at the 
centre of the forehead and guide the low-temperature jet in parallel with skin surface 
past the area of the temples to the mandibular angle and, from there, to the 
sternocleidomastoid muscle. 

Repeat treatment on the other side of the face. 

Nape of the neck: commence at the nucha and then move along the neck muscles until, finally, you reach 
the shoulder area so as to relax any tension. Treat both sides. 
 

b) Cervical syndrome 
Commence at the nucha and then move along the neck muscles until, finally, you 
reach the shoulder area so as to relax any tension. Treat both sides. 
 
c) Plastic surgery/facial haematoma/suppuration of the nasal accessory 
sinuses: Use a cloth or your hand to cover the eyes and ears. In the nasal area: have 
the patient hold his or her breath during treatment and signal when he or she needs to breathe again 
since CO2 should not be inhaled. Treat the injury and activate the draining lymph pathways on the 
mandibular angle and on the sternocleidomastoid muscle. 
 

d) Dental medicine (mandibular joint arthrosis, condition after extraction or 
tooth implantology followed by haematomas, mandibular dysfunction): 

Treat the pain area (m. masseter, mandibular angle, mandibular joint) and activate the 
outflowing lymph pathways on the mandibular angle and on the sternocleidomastoid 
muscle. 
 

Shoulders  
a) Stiffness of the shoulders/lime shoulder/arthrosis/bursitis/rheumatism 
Treat around the joint cavity and the adjoining tendons and muscles until the thermo-
shock has reached all crucial points.  
 
 

Elbow 
 
a) Bursitis/epicondylitis/arthrosis/rheumatism 
Localise the pain spot and commence treatment there. Extend the treatment area by 
covering the joining muscles and tendons and, finally activate the lymph pathways in 
the bend of the elbow.  
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Hands and fingers 
a) Arthrosis/rheumatism 
Use the gun to spray along the fingers till thermo-shock occurs. Threat both sides of 
the hands/fingers (agonists and antagonists). Finally, activate the lymph pathways at 
the bend of the elbow. 
 
b) Algodystrophy (morbus Sudeck) Stage I and II 
If a plaster/plastic cast has already been fitted, treat the visible fingers/toes and the 
lymph pathways in question (bend of the elbow/hollow of the knee). Short, maximum vasoconstriction, 
followed by a very fast and sustained, deep vasodilation, may lead to a relief of the 
periarticular, venous stasis, to reduction in PCO2 and to an increase in PO2. 

 

Back 

a) Ischialgia/lumbago/ISG blocks/arthroses/tension  
 
Have the patient lie relaxed on his or her stomach or have him or her sit on stool. 
Always treat on both sides on the torso in order to avoid asymmetries in muscle tone. If the pain spot 
is on one side only, first treat the healthy side and then switch to the painful side. The patient will 
then be free of pain for longer in his or her “pain memory”. 

Important: During the first treatment, show the patient what will happen using your 
own hand or his or her hand. Then place your hand on the patient, on his or her back, 
commence treatment with your own hand and then move to the patient’s skin so that 
the patient is not alarmed. Treat in the direction in which the muscles run using 
circular movements until thermoshock is indicated. Note that the temperature at the 
spot currently being treated is indicated but that the tissue next to it may, under 
certain circumstances, still not be cooled adequately. You should also trigger thermo-
shock on the neighbouring area. 
 
 
Stomach/chest or breast 
a) Shingles 
Treat the inflamed area by moving from the outside onto the tissue affected. Since patients are very 
sensitive to pain, the distance between gun and skin surface should, at the start, be a little greater than 
during the rest of treatment. When the patient has become used to treatment, you can reduce the 
distance until the CO2 gas crystallises on the skin. Treat the entire area affected in this way. 
 

Hip 
a) Coxarthrosis/condition after endoprosthetics 
Have the patient lie on his or her back and treat the joint area through to thermo-shock. 
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 Knee 
a) Gonarthritis/jumper’s knee/condition after arthroscopy or 
endoprosthetics/oedema  
Have the patient either lie on his or her back or have him or her sit on a therapy 
couch. Spray around the cleft of the kneecap and then treat the collateral 
ligaments. After this, activate the lymph pumps in the hollow of the knee and the 
saphenous point (illustration). In the case of pronounced oedemas, it is also 
recommended to activate the lymph pathways in the groin. When doing this, have 
the patient cover his or her genital area with his or her hand. 

Foot 
a) Ankle joint: dislocations/sprains 
Treat the ankle joint and the lateral and medial ligaments through to thermo-shock. 
Finally, activate the lymph pathways in the hollow of the knee, the saphenous point 
and, in the case of pronounced effusions, also the lymph pathways in the groin. 
 
Achiliodynia 

Have the patient lie on his or her stomach and commence treatment where the Achilles 
tendon starts on the heel bone. Spray medially and laterally along the course of the tendon as 
far as approx. 10 cm towards the hollow of the knee. Then activate the lymph pathways there. 

Heel spur 
Have the patient lie on his or her stomach and commence treatment on the heel bone where the 
aponeurosis plantaris starts. Spray the sole of the foot, following the course of the tendons, as far as the 
start of the toes. Finally, activate the lymph pathways in the hollow of the knee. 
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Haematoma 

Treat the entire area of the haematoma and trigger one or more thermo-shocks, depending 
on size. Finally, depending on the position of the haematoma, activate the lymph pathways 
in question. 

Oedema  

Treat the entire oedema and also activate the lymph pathways. If the patient does not 
tolerate the pressure or the low temperature of the treatment well, increase the distance 
between gun and the skin a little or shorten the treatment time. If necessary, wait 10 to 15 
minutes and then repeat the treatment. 

Lesions/dislocations 
Treat the painful area until thermo-shock occurs and activate the lymph pathways affected. Note that it is 
not the penetrating low temperature but the reflex message via the brain which results in the effect, thus 
also reaching lower-tissue layers. 

 
Postoperative application  

By treating directly after the skin suture and before applying the sterile dressing, you will 
prevent synthesis for zymogenesis of low temperature-sensitive prostaglandines, 
kinins and histamines etc. which are otherwise responsible for pain and swelling. This 
will also reduce the risk of infection. 

Then treat the skin suture at an angle of 45° in parallel with the suture. 
Ensure that you do not spray directly into the suture in order to prevent 
the suture re-opening. 

In the case of sutures which progress intracutaneously, you can spray directly onto 
the suture. Keep adequate distance away from metals in the skin (wires, clips, fixators and piercings) 
since these metals will pass on the low temperature and thus may cause damage to the tissue at depth. 
Any escaping blood can be removed with a sterile swab. Since the unit does not contact the patient 
directly, disinfection by wiping suffices in the operating theatre. 

 
Rheumatism 
Decortication will have occurred in the case of chronicity – the information between pain spot and brain is 
interrupted. In this case, the vegetative nerve system must be reprogrammed. In order to do this, treat the 
patient over a wide area for as long until he or she can perceive a burning sensation. If he or she feels 
this, information flow between pain spot and brain will have been restored. 

In order to do this, set the maximum treatment time of 5 minutes = 300 seconds on the display and start 
treatment until the patient signals a burning sensation. Then read off the treatment time on the display 
and repeat at intervals of 2 days. The time between start of treatment and the reaction on the part of 
patient should decrease continuously in this case until an acute state has been restored. 

 
Haemophilia 

Treat the area affected so as to relieve intramuscular haematoma in the case of a 
factor-8 deficiency. Finally, activate the draining lymph pathways. 

 
Tension 

Treat the area affected and then let the patient rest for approx. 10 minutes before mobilisation is 
commenced. 


